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 � KNEE

Multiply revised TKAs have worse 
outcomes compared to index 
revision TKAs

Aims
Revision total knee arthroplasty (rTKA) is a technically challenging and costly procedure. It 
is well- documented that primary TKA (pTKA) have better survivorship than rTKA; however, 
we were unable to identify any studies explicitly investigating previous rTKA as a risk factor 
for failure following rTKA. The purpose of this study is to compare the outcomes following 
rTKA between patients undergoing index rTKA and those who had been previously revised.

Methods
This retrospective, observational study reviewed patients who underwent unilateral, asep-
tic rTKA at an academic orthopaedic speciality hospital between June 2011 and April 2020 
with > one- year of follow- up. Patients were dichotomized based on whether this was their 
first revision procedure or not. Patient demographics, surgical factors, postoperative out-
comes, and re- revision rates were compared between the groups.

Results
A total of 663 cases were identified (486 index rTKAs and 177 multiply revised TKAs). There 
were no differences in demographics, rTKA type, or indication for revision. Multiply revised 
patients had significantly longer rTKA operative times (p < 0.001), and were more likely to be 
discharged to an acute rehabilitation centre (6.2% vs 4.5%) or skilled nursing facility (29.9% 
vs 17.5%; p = 0.003). Patients who had been multiply revised were also significantly more 
likely to have subsequent reoperation (18.1% vs 9.5%; p = 0.004) and re- revision (27.1% vs 
18.1%; p = 0.013). The number of previous revisions did not correlate with the number of 
subsequent reoperations (r = 0.038; p = 0.670) or re- revisions (r = −0.102; p = 0.251).

Conclusion
Multiply revised TKA had worse outcomes, with higher rates of facility discharge, longer op-
erative times, and greater reoperation and re- revision rates compared to index rTKA.
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Introduction
Revision total knee arthroplasty (rTKA) is a 
technically challenging and costly proce-
dure. As Bozic et al1 demonstrated in their 
2010 report examining rTKA from the 
National Inpatient Sample (NIS) database, 
the average hospital stay for all rTKA proce-
dures was 5.1 days, with an average total bill 
of $49,360.1 These charges varied by rTKA 
type, with all component revisions having 
the highest bills at $56,087, while patellar 

component revision procedures had the 
lowest charges at $26,047. In Bhandari et al’s2 
2012 article, they outlined that over 55,000 
revision surgeries were performed in 2010 
in the USA.3 Assuming a cost of $49,000 per 
case, in 2010, the annual economic burden 
of rTKA was $2.7 billion for hospital charges 
alone.2 In 2018, 67,370 patients had the Clin-
ical Classification Software Refined (CCSR) 
code INJ035 (Complication of internal ortho-
paedic device or implant, initial encounter), 
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bringing the annual economic burden of rTKA to 
$3.3  billion for hospital charges alone, assuming that 
the cost per rTKA has not changed.4 Considering the 
projections put forth by article,5 there will be 268,200 
rTKAs performed in the year 2030.5 Ignoring inflation and 
changes in cost, this will place a burden of $13.1 billion 
on the USA healthcare system from rTKA hospital charges 
alone. This value is likely an underestimate, as costs asso-
ciated with rTKA have been increasing, primarily due 
to greater preoperative workup and more expensive 
modern implants.6,7

Given the cost of the rising rTKA burden, it is essential 
to understand risk factors that may affect a patient’s odds 
of requiring one or more revision surgeries following TKA. 
Reports in the literature have shown that patient factors, 
including young age,8 obesity,9 male sex,10 and African 
American race,10 are independent risk factors for rTKA.11,12 
It is well documented that primary TKA (pTKA) have better 
survivorship than rTKA. In the series published by Bae et 
al,13 the ten- year survival rates following rTKA was 86.1%, 
which is much less than the ten- year survival rates of 96% 
and 94% following pTKA reported in the Swedish and 
Australian registries, respectively.14,15 Given these find-
ings, it is intuitive to extrapolate that patients who have 
previously had rTKA are at greater risk for subsequent 
re- revision than their non- revised counterparts. However, 
we were unable to identify any studies explicitly investi-
gating previous rTKA as a risk factor for failure following 
rTKA. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to investi-
gate patients undergoing their first revision TKA (index; 
irTKA) and patients undergoing a revision TKA after 
their first revision TKA (multiply revised; mrTKA). Post-
operative outcomes, including hospital length of stay, 
discharge disposition, 90- day emergency department 
visits and readmissions, reoperations, and re- revisions 
will be compared between mrTKA and irTKA patients. We 
hypothesize that patients undergoing re- revision surgery 
(mrTKA) are at greater risk for short- term poor outcomes 
as compared to patients undergoing index rTKA (irTKA).

Methods
After receiving approval from our institutional review 
board (IRB), the rTKA database at our large, urban, 
academic institution (NYU Langone Health, New York, 
USA) was retrospectively queried for all patients who 
underwent index, aseptic, unilateral rTKA between June 
2011 and April 2020. Any patients who underwent bilat-
eral revision, revision for periprosthetic infection, or 
conversion arthroplasty from unicompartmental knee 
arthroplasty or previous fracture fixation were excluded 
from the study. Only patients with at least one year of 
documented follow- up (office visit notes or radiological 
imaging, whichever was most recent) were included.

Demographic information (age, sex, race, BMI, Amer-
ican Society of Anesthesiology (ASA) score, and smoking 

status), admission data (implants revised, indication 
for revision, date of surgery, length of stay (LOS), and 
surgical history (date of pTKA and index rTKA) were 
collected from our electronic medical record warehouse, 
Epic (USA).

Implants revised included femoral component, poly-
ethylene liner, tibial baseplate, and patellar button. Full 
rTKA required revision of the femoral component, poly-
ethylene liner, and tibial baseplate. Femoral rTKA required 
revision of the femoral component without revision of 
the tibial baseplate. Tibial rTKA required revision of the 
tibial baseplate without revision of the femoral compo-
nent. Polyethylene liner exchanges required revision of 
the polyethylene liner without revision of the femoral 
component or tibial baseplate. Patellar rTKA required 
revision of the patellar component without revision of the 
femoral, or tibial components.

Hospital LOS was determined as the whole number 
of days between admission and discharge. Surgical time 
was calculated as the time between incision start and 
incision close. Discharge disposition categories included 
discharge to home with either self- care or home health 
services, discharge to an acute rehabilitation facility, 
discharge to a skilled nursing facility, and “other” 
discharge, which were discharges to places that did not 
fall into any of these categories. Emergency department 
(ED) and readmissions within 90 days, all reoperations, 
and all re- revisions were dichotomized to, “yes” or “no”.

A reoperation was defined as any procedure requiring 
return to the operating room following rTKA that was 
related to the ipsilateral knee and did not require a change 
in implants. A re- revision was defined as any procedure 
requiring return to the operating room following the 
rTKA that was related to the ipsilateral knee and did 
require a change in implants. Patients were dichotomized 
into irTKA and mrTKA based on whether the index rTKA 
surgery was their first rTKA following primary TKA or if 
they had one or more previous rTKA prior to the index 
rTKA.
Statistical analysis. Categorical variables were analyzed 
using a chi- square analysis or Fisher’s exact test as ap-
propriate. Continuous variables were analyzed using an 
independent- samples t- test. SPSS Statistics version 25 
(IBM, USA) was used for the statistical analyses. The level 
for statistical significance was set at p < 0.05.

Results
Patient selection. Our institution’s rTKA database was re-
viewed for rTKA cases performed between June 2011 and 
April 2020. During this timeframe, 1,671 rTKA were iden-
tified;;663 cases met the inclusion criteria, with 486 irTKA 
and 177 mrTKA. Overall, 527 rTKAs (31.5%) were exclud-
ed for revision for septic reasons. Six rTKAs (0.36%) were 
excluded for simultaneous bilateral revisions. A total of 69 
rTKAs (4.1%) were excluded for conversion arthroplasty 
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from bicompartmental, or unicompartmental knee ar-
throplasty. Overall, eight rTKAs (0.48%) were excluded 
for patella component removal only, with the patella left 
unresurfaced, and 389 rTKAs (23.8%) were excluded for 
inadequate follow- up.
Patient demographics. There were no significant differ-
ences between the two cohorts with respect to age, sex, 
race, BMI, ASA score, and smoking status (Table I).
Procedural information. There were no differences in 
rTKA type or indication for rTKA between the two groups 
(Table  II). mrTKA procedures had significantly longer 
operative times by approximately 20  minutes (mrTKA 
133.42 minutes (standard deviati0n (SD) 63.50  vs irT-
KA 113.54 minutes (SD 49.23); p < 0.001, independent- 
samples t- test). When looking specifically at full rTKA, 
mrTKA had longer operative times by nearly 27 minutes 
(mrTKA 164.40 minutes (SD 49.26) vs irTKA 137.56 min-
utes (SD 43.28); p < 0.001, independent- samples t- test).
Short-term outcomes. There were no differences be-
tween the two cohorts with respect to hospital length of 
stay, all- cause 90- day emergency department visits, all- 
cause 90- day hospital readmissions, and number of re- 
revisions. mrTKA patients were significantly more likely 
to be discharged to an acute rehabilitation centre (6.2% 
vs 4.5%) or skilled nursing facility (29.9% vs 17.5%; p = 
0.003, chi- squared test). Similar trends were seen when 
examining the full rTKA sub- analysis: mrTKA patients 

were significantly more likely to be discharged to a skilled 
nursing facility (37.6% vs 19.4%) or acute rehabilitation 
facility (7.1% vs 5.6%; p = 0.005, chi- squared test).

Patients who had undergone mrTKA were also signifi-
cantly more likely to have subsequent reoperation (18.1% 
vs 9.5%; p = 0.004, Fisher’s exact test) and re- revision 
(27.1% vs 18.1%; p = 0.013, Fisher’s exact test; Table III). 
Revision number did not significantly correlate with 
the number of subsequent reoperations (r = 0.038; p = 
0.670, Pearson correlation) or re- revisions (r = −0.102; p 
= 0.251, Pearson correlation).

A subanalysis of the full rTKA group can be found in 
Tables IV–V.

Discussion
Given the dramatic projected increase in rTKA incidence 
by 2030,5 it is imperative to understand the risk factors 
that both predict a patient’s likelihood of undergoing 
rTKA and their outcomes following rTKA. Having a 
previous revision is an easily identifiable risk factor that 
intuitively portends future issues, notably due to the 
need for repeat skin incision and arthrotomy. This can 
predispose re- revisions to increased infection risk and 
soft- tissue attenuation, as well as significant bone loss 

Table I. Demographic information.

Variable
Multiply revised (n 
= 177)

Index (n = 
486) p- value

Mean age, yrs (SD) 62.19 (10.04) 63.59 (9.02) 0.086*

Sex, n (%)

0.132†Male 65 (36.7) 147 (30.2)

Female 112 (63.3) 339 (69.8)

Race, n (%)

0.134‡

White 102 (58.0) 251 (52.0)

Black 46 (26.1) 135 (28.0)

Asian 6 (3.4) 8 (1.7)

Other 22 (12.5) 89 (18.4)

Mean BMI, kg/m2 (SD) 34.11 (6.80) 33.07 (6.75) 0.091*

ASA score, n (%)

0.807‡

1 4 (2.4) 6 (1.3)

2 86 (51.8) 237 (52.9)

3 72 (43.4) 196 (43.8)

4 4 (2.4) 9 (2.0)

Smoking status, n 
(%)

0.725‡Never 94 (53.1) 272 (56.1)

Former 71 (40.1) 178 (36.7)

Current 12 (6.8) 35 (7.2)

Laterality, n (%)

0.930†Right 97 (54.8) 269 (55.3)

Left 80 (45.2) 217 (44.7)

*Independent- samples t- test.
†Fisher’s exact test.
‡Chi- squared test.
ASA, American Society of Anesthesiologists; SD, standard deviation.

Table II. Surgical information for all revisions.

Variable
Multiply revised 
(n = 177) Index (n = 486) p- value

Type of revision, 
n (%)

0.248*

Full 85 (48.0) 268 (55.1)

Femoral 21 (11.9) 34 (7.0)

Tibial 19 (10.7) 54 (11.1)

Liner 40 (22.6) 103 (21.2)

Patellar 12 (6.8) 27 (5.6)

Reason for 
revision, n (%)

0.161*

Arthrofibrosis/
stiffness/ankylosis 27 (15.3) 80 (16.5)

Aseptic loosening 61 (34.5) 183 (37.7)

Component 
malpositioning 4 (2.3) 16 (3.3)

Extensor 
mechanism/patellar 
clunk 10 (5.6) 16 (3.3)

Periprosthetic 
fracture 5 (2.8) 16 (3.3)

Implant failure 6 (3.4) 16 (3.3)

Instability/
dislocation 55 (31.1) 129 (26.5)

Liner wear 4 (2.3) 19 (3.9)

Metallosis 3 (1.7) 0 (0.0)

Nickel metal allergy 1 (0.6) 1 (0.2)

Osteoarthritis 1 (0.6) 8 (1.6)

Osteolysis 0 (0.0) 2 (0.4

Mean surgical time, 
mins (SD) 133.42 (63.50) 113.54 (49.23) < 0.001†

*Chi- squared test.
†Independent- samples t- test.
SD, standard deviation.
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and periprosthetic fracture due to repeated component 
removal.16- 18 Previous registry studies have demonstrated 
that multiply revised patients undergo re- revision at a 
higher rate than index revision patients, and each subse-
quent revision survives for approximately half of the time 
as the preceding revision.19 Our study seeks to build 
on this finding by looking specifically at a large tertiary 
referral hospital with an orthopedic- speciality hospital.

In the present study, mrTKA had significantly worse 
outcomes, with higher rates of facility discharge, longer 
operative times, and greater reoperation and re- revision 
rates, compared to irTKA. Although the comparison 
between index and multiply revised rTKA have not been 
explicitly studied in the literature, our findings align with 

reports that have demonstrated that rTKA have worse 
outcomes than pTKA. As Roman et al20 detailed, compli-
cations following rTKA varied between 5% and 50%, 
depending on the literature, including persistent stiff-
ness, neurovascular impairment, extensor mechanism 
damage, wound healing issues, thrombosis, infection, 
instability, and periprosthetic fractures.21,22

Patients who underwent mrTKA had higher rates of 
discharge to a facility as compared to patients who under-
went irTKA. The reason for this difference is likely multi-
factorial. Given the higher rates of stiffness and instability 
following rTKA, as well as greater restrictions on ambu-
latory and weightbearing status, mrTKA patients likely 
have slower recoveries than their irTKA counterparts. 
These factors likely all contribute to worse postoperative 
function and mobilization, necessitating a stay in a post-
operative facility to ensure a safe discharge appropriate 
for their level of function.16,17,23,24

The longer operative times for mrTKA can also be 
explained by case complexity. Knees that have been 
multiply revised likely have a higher degree of skin, soft 
tissue, and bone loss compared to knees that have never 
been revised. This requires more complicated reconstruc-
tions to achieve construct stability, including the use of 
augments, stems, metaphyseal cones, and sleeves.18,25 
Similarly, the repetitive skin, soft tissue, and joint capsule 
disruptions necessitate a meticulous wound closure at 
the end of the case. These types of closures may require 
intraoperative plastic surgery consultation, which may 
also have contributed to the longer surgical times for 
the mrTKA group. Similar findings are reported when 

Table III. Outcome information for all revisions.

Variable
Multiply revised 
(n = 177)

Index (n = 
486) p- value

Mean length of stay, days (SD) 7.31 (18.61) 7.48 (18.76) 0.915*

Discharge disposition, n 
(%)

0.003†
Home 112 (63.3) 376 (77.4)

Acute rehabilitation facility 11 (6.2) 22 (4.5)

Skilled nursing facility 53 (29.9) 85 (17.5)

Other 1 (0.6) 3 (0.6)

All cause 90 day ED visit, n (%) 10 (5.6) 20 (4.1) 0.402‡

All cause 90 day readmission, 
n (%) 26 (14.7) 49 (10.1) 0.126‡

Reoperation, n (%) 32 (18.1) 46 (9.5) 0.004‡

Re- revision, n (%) 48 (27.1) 88 (18.1) 0.013‡

Mean no. of re- revisions (SD) 0.38 (0.78) 0.27 (0.67) 0.077*

Mortality, n (%) 1 (0.6) 2 (0.4) 1.000‡

*Independent- samples t- test.
†Chi- squared test.
‡Fisher’s exact test.
ED, emergency department; SD, standard deviation.

Table IV. Surgical information for full revisions.

Variable
Multiply revised 
(n = 85)

Index (n = 
268) p- value

Reason for revision, n (%)

0.497*

Arthrofibrosis/stiffness/
ankylosis 15 (17.6) 44 (16.4)

Aseptic loosening 32 (37.6) 107 (39.9)

Component malpositioning 2 (2.4) 12 (4.5)

Extensor mechanism/patellar 
clunk 2 (2.4) 7 (2.6)

Periprosthetic fracture 4 (4.7) 9 (3.4)

Implant failure 2 (2.4) 7 (2.6)

Instability/dislocation 23 (27.1) 67 (25.0)

Liner wear 2 (2.4) 8 (3.0)

Metallosis 2 (2.4) 0 (0.0)

Nickel metal allergy 1 (1.2) 1 (0.4)

Osteoarthritis 0 (0.0) 4 (1.5)

Osteolysis 0 (0.0) 2 (0.7)

Mean surgical time, mins (SD) 164.40 (49.26) 137.56 (43.28) < 0.001†

*Chi- squared test.
†Independent- samples t- test.
SD, standard deviation.

Table V. Outcome information for full revisions.

Variable
Multiply revised (n 
= 85) Index (n = 268) p- value

Mean length of stay, 
days (SD) 10.12 (24.75) 9.09 (20.53) 0.702*

Discharge 
disposition, n (%)

0.005†

Home 47 (55.3) 200 (74.6)

Acute rehabilitation 
facility 6 (7.1) 15 (5.6)

Skilled nursing 
facility 32 (37.6) 52 (19.4)

Other 0 (0.0) 1 (0.4)

All cause 90 day ED 
visit, n (%) 8 (9.4) 13 (4.9) 0.184‡

All cause 90- day 
readmission, n (%) 14 (16.5) 33 (12.3) 0.360‡

Reoperation, n (%) 10 (11.8) 33 (12.3) 1.000‡

Re- revision, n (%) 13 (15.3) 45 (16.8) 0.867‡

Mean no. of re- 
revisions (SD) 0.26 (0.67) 0.20 (0.53) 0.470*

*Independent- samples t- test.
†Chi- squared test.
‡Fisher’s exact test.
ED, emergency department; SD, standard deviation.
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comparing primary and revision TKA, emphasizing that 
additional revisions likely portends worse outcomes.26

Finally, mrTKA patients underwent reoperation and 
re- revision at two- times and 1.5- times the rate of irTKA 
patients, respectively. These results are consistent with 
reports in the literature comparing pTKA to rTKA. Ong et 
al27 examined 72,913 pTKA and 1,599 rTKA from the 5% 
Medicare claims dataset and found patients with rTKA 
were five- to six- times more likely to undergo re- revision 
(adjusted relative risk, 5.71). They postulated that the 
reason behind this finding was multifactorial, including 
rTKA being a more technically demanding procedure, the 
additional loss of bone stock, the longer operative times, 
or a consequence of the original diseased joint.27–29 Our 
study findings parallel these to a lesser degree, which we 
believe is likely because all of our patients had at least one 
prior rTKA surgery (irTKA with prior pTKA, mrTKA with 
prior pTKA, and subsequent one or more rTKA). Similarly, 
Deere et al19 showed that about 20% of rTKA in the UK/
Wales’ National Joint Registry were revised again within 
13 years, 21% of second rTKA were revised again within 
five years, and 21% of third rTKA were revised again 
within three years. This study mirrors our findings that 
multiply revised patients undergo re- revision at a higher 
rate than index revision patients, and each subsequent 
revision survives, before undergoing another revision, for 
approximately half of the time as the preceding revision.
Limitations. Given this study’s retrospective observation-
al design, there are several inherent limitations, includ-
ing the possibility for collection error and selection bias. 
However, the groups were well- matched with respect to 
demographic data points, type of rTKA, and indication 
for rTKA, which can help mitigate some bias introduced 
by the retrospective design. Second, given that this study 
was conducted at one large, academic, urban tertiary re-
ferral centre that performs a high volume of rTKA, these 
results may not necessarily be generalizable to smaller 
community centres in other areas of the country. Third, 
this study has a relatively limited sample size. Larger 
studies are necessary to confirm these findings across 
different patient populations and institutions. Fourth, 
data on clinical and patient- reported outcomes were in-
consistently recorded in the medical chart and therefore 
we were unable to compare these data points between 
irTKA and mrTKA. Fifth, our centre is a large tertiary refer-
ral centre in an academic setting in a large metropolitan 
area. Although not all the patients in this study had their 
primary TKA performed at our institution, many of the 
cases that we perform are on patients with complicated 
primary TKA, predisposing them to requiring revision 
surgery. This factor likely contribute to the younger aver-
age age of patients in our study. This may limit the gener-
alizability of our study to other populations in small cities 
and rural areas. Finally, we had to exclude many cases 
due to inadequate follow- up, which may contribute to 

selection bias. Additionally, our minimum follow- up was 
one year, which likely will not capture all complications 
encountered by this high- risk group.

In conclusion, mrTKA patients had significantly longer 
operative times, greater rates of facility discharge, and 
higher rates of reoperation and re- revision as compared 
to patients undergoing irTKA. Understanding the effect 
of previous rTKA on future rTKA is important for intraop-
erative and postoperative planning, and surgeons should 
be aware of these differences when counselling their 
patients prior to rTKA. Minimizing the complications and 
re- revisions associated with mrTKA will help reduce the 
burden of rTKA on the healthcare system and improve 
patient quality of life after rTKA.

 Take home message
-  Multiply- revised total knee arthroplasty (mrTKA) patients 
had longer operative times, lower home discharge rates, and 
higher reoperation and re- revision rates compared to patients 

undergoing index revision TKA.
-   Understanding these differences is important for intraoperative and 
postoperative planning.
-   Minimizing complications and re- revisions associated with mrTKA will 
help reduce the burden of revision TKA (rTKA) on the healthcare system 
and improve patient quality of life after rTKA.
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